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Tension, stress and pain
go away with right touch

The Plaid Piper

By Karen Salom
Relaxing and getting rid of body tension was the discussion topic of eight SJSU faculty and students who participated in an accupressure demonstration by Guy McCormack, assistant professor of occupational theraphy.
The demonstration, conducted by Guy McCormack,
assistant professor of occupation therapy, was held in the
Student Union Costonoan Room as one of the activities of
Wednesday and Thursday’s multicultural festival.
The purpose of the two-day celebration was to recognize the ethnic and cultural diversity of the campus.
Wearing a white t -shirt with a life-sized drawing of
the human muscular system and rib cage, McCormack
explained various forms of accupressure and the working force behind it, a thing called "qi."
Qi, pronouced chee. is a concept which combines the
energy and matter that travel through our bodies, he
said.
The theory of accupressure is to apply pressure to a
specific part of the body, called a meridian point, to ease
tension pain caused by deposits of blatic acids. McCormack said. There are 385 points on the body that are
pressed on to ease pain, he added.
Pressure points may be distant from the focal point
of the pain, he said, but the idea is to get the pain away
from being localized.
In a circle, the audience performed movements to
loosen up the body as directed by McCormack.
By using hands and fingers, movements included
tapping over the third eye, or forehead, above and below
the lips, applying pressure down the crease of a smile,
slapping the cheeks, and fanning the ears. Similar motions were applied to the rest of the body in a descending
fashion.

The methods may "seem a little bizarre," McCormack said. But in theory, energy comes from our feet
and up into our hands. This a way, energy is released.
"This is a lot of fun," he said, "I do it with some of
my classes when they’re uptight. It’s also good to teach
this to office mates."
McCormack hinted on how to ease minor body pains
and alert body attention.
"If you’re tired when you’re driving, bite down on
your tongue and swallow some saliva," he said. Other
tips to make a person more attentive included applying
pressure on the soft indentation at the back of the head.
folding the third and fourth fingers and applying pressure to the palm. elavating the shoulders and deep inhaling and exhaling exercises.
When most people feel pain, they like the idea of putting an aspirin into their mouths to make them feel better, McCormack said. But if a person believes releasing
pressure can cure a pain, accupressure will work for
them.
Accupressure dates back 5.000 years and originated
in China.
McCormack is a registered occupational therapist
and is currently working on a Ph.D. in meridian therapy.
Other festival activities included an organizational
folklore discussion by Arthur Regan, director of the campus Folk Culture Research Center, performances by
Prof. Richard Chew and his gymnastic team and a break
dancing contest by the Music Blasters. a mobile entertainment unit of Jim Daniels.
The festival was sponsored by the Multicultural
Cross-Professions Task Force of the School of Applied
Arts and Sciences.

Media not fair to blacks, ,
Bay Area group charges

Craig Sailor
Tenor saxophonist Vince Wallace came
down from Oakland to the SJSU Student
Union last Friday afternoon for a little
jam session with some students Dan Sa-

banovich on drums, Tim Hauff on bass
guitar and Spencer Chan on piano. Taking
time out to listen to the foursome’s tunes
was a lot more fun than classes
TGIF!

By Greg Brooks
Getting blacks into decisionmaking positions in Bay Area TV
stations is the immediate concern of
the Bay Area Black Media Coalition,
accordimg to Rudolph Marshall,
chairman of the organization.
Marshall and Spencer Moon,
project manager for the coalition,
spoke to a group of people at the
Campus Christian Center Thursday
on the importance of "making your
voice heard," in order to bridge the
gap that exists between blacks and
decision-making positions.
In addition, they were promoting the Western Region Media Conference to be held in the Oakland
Hyatt Regency May 11-12.
Valerie Coleman and Marc Gibson are among the speakers featured at the conference, where the
theme will be "Bridging the Gap: A
Creative Response to Equal Opportunity in the Media."
"We are more concerned with

the television stations," Marshall
said, "because they reach more people.
"We are especially concerned
with the news programs, because if
it wasn’t for an FCC regulation stating television with five or more employees must have 50 percent minorities, there wouldn’t be any
minorities working in that industry.
That’s a cold, hard fact."
Marshall. whose brother is the
chairman of the National Black
Media Coalition, added that a survey showed there is not one black assignment editor in the Bay Area.
"Also. Oakland is 46.6 percent
black and they don’t have one black
reporter, let alone an assignment
editor," Marshall said. "I’m not
talking about anchor people, because there are some blacks on
camera.
"The problem we are concerned
with is the lack of blacks with power
behind the scenes."

New class schedules easier to understand
By Monte Poole
SJSU class schedules for fall 1984, having
undergone changes designed to improve clarity and readability, should be available in the
bookstore beginning Tuesday. April 17.
The new schedules, which will cost 60
cents, received final approval from the Admissions and Records office last week.
"I’m really happy with the way the schedules look," said Assistant Director of Records
Linda Harris, who has been preparing schedules at SJSU for 10 years. "We made some
changes in the general format, so it will be a lot
easier for the students to understand.
"This schedule will have the most accurate and up-to-date information found any-

where on campus,- Harris said.
The schedule revamp was generated by
the confusion expressed to the Admissions and
Records office by students regarding. some of
the material found inside. Harris said she also
saw areas that could be improved upon.
"There was a lot of student feedback regarding the confusion over deadlines." Harris
said. "Many students indicated that deadlines
and dues dates were not clear, so we set out to
make them a lot more distinct."
Much of the general information on registration, fee payments and academic standards
also has been reorganized to make things
clearer for students, Harris said.
"We put things more in the order of pro-

gression. Everything in the intormat tonal section of the schedule was put there in the order
that students are likely to run across," she
said.
Obtaining the material for the informational section was the easy part of compiling the
schedule, according to Harris. It is the academic course schedules that take a little more
time.
"We have to wait until the faculty negotiates everything as far as instructors, days
and times before we can go over it the schedule) again and have it printed," Harris said.
Academic course information was submitted
by the faculty to Admissions and Records on
March 29.

We think our schedule at SJtilm is
unique among many other colleges and universities," Harris said. "It’s almost a mini -catalog because it gives a lot of general education
information and other material pertinent to
the students."
Although next week is spring recess and
many students will not be in the area, the
bookstore will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
for those wishing to get an early
start planning classes for next fall.
Fall 1984 advance Computer Assisted Registration (CAR) for continuing students will
begin on Monday, April 23, giving students six
full days to examine the schedule before signing for classes.

Spencer Moon works for KPIX
and produces shows for Channel 9,
in addition to his role as project
manager for the coalition.
"l’m currently compiling employment statistics on the television
industry in the Bay Area," Moon
said. "We’ll put that information
into a computer in order to find out
where the jobs are and where they
are not.
"We’ll also find out who is and
who isn’t meeting their job responsibilities, as far as hiring is .concerned."
The only way to "bridge the
gap," Moon said, is to write letters,
file complaints and, if necessary,
use evangelist Jerry Falwell’s
"methodology."
"I don’t agree with Falwell’s arguments, but I do agree with the
method he uses to make his voice
heard," he said. "By complaining
consistently and telling friends not
to watch certain programs, Falwell
takes money out of the station’s
pockets. That is the only time the
stations will listen to you."
Moon noted that the coalition
has a problem getting blacks that
have "made it- in the field to join
the coalition because of fear that
they’d lose their jobs.
"My personal perspective is
that many blacks who’ve made it in
the media don’t want to be associated with our group because we
are a specifically black -oriented coalition. They don’t want to make too
much noise about the fact they are
black."
Marshall added that. "if the
people in charge could get rid of
these blacks who have made it in the
field, they would. Without organizations to threaten stations with complaints, the injustices would keep
steamrolling."

School dean finds parking tou gh, pays $441 in tickets
By Mark Katches
No one knows the problems of
parking at SJSU better than Andrew
Hughey. dean of the School of Applied Arts and Sciences.
Students are not the only ones
getting tickets when legal parking
spaces are nowhere to be found.
Hughey had to pay $441 for 16
parking tickets accumulated since
Sept. 7, 1983 in order to retrieve his
impounded car.
His car was towed and impounded March 22 after University
Police cited him for not having current registration on his 1983 Chrysler New Yorker.
Hughey said his registration
was in the mail at the time of the
towing.
Although he said the matter has
been resolved, Hughey is not parking in the same space.

_

"Now, I’m parking in legal
spots, wherever I can find one,"
Hughey said.
He used to park in a 5-minute
zone in front of the University Police
Station on Fifth and San Carlos
streets. This location was close to
his office in MacQuarrie Hall, and
Hughey said he did not want to be
late for meetings.
"I’ll take a ticket over being late
any time," Hughey said. "These
won’t be the last tickets I get."
Hughey usually arrives to work
early and he sometimes stays past
midnight. He attends several meetings during the day and he loses his
parking spot if he drives.
He said he does not have to drive
to meetings on campus, hut added
he is not the "world’s greatest
walker."
He has been the brunt of many

jokes from faculty and staff who
said having to pay the tickets and
having his car towed would force
him to exercise by walking longer
distances more often, Hughey said.
Every parking ticket issued by
Traffic Management or by University Police is $10 except $50 tickets
for parking in disabled spaces.
However, if tickets are not paid
within 30 days, Ed Nemetz, manager of Traffic and Parking Operations, said the fee is doubled. If the
fee is not paid within 60 days, $13 is
added making the final total $33.
The extra $3 goes to Data Com Inc.
which processes tickets.
In addition, $1.30 of every $10
ticket goes to Data Corn Inc. The remaining fee goes back to the university and is used for financing and
studying alternative means of transportation.

A person cannot obtain a cur
rent registration sticker from the
Department of Motor Vehicles unless parking violations have been
paid, Nemetz said.
Hughey allowed his 16 tickets to
reach $441 because he said he did not
feel the tickets were a top priority.
raying the tickets is the last
thing on my mind," Hughey said.
"You have a set if problems to deal
with every day. When you go to your
car at the end of the day, and find a
ticket there, you say. ’well, I’ll pay it
tomorrow.’
"But then tomorrow comes, and
it brings a whole new set of problems. You forget about the ticket "
The School of Applied Arts and
Sciences, its faculty, staff and students are his top priority, Hughey
said

Supervisor for Parking Enforcement Owen Payne said about 15,000
tickets are issued each year. But he
said fewer tickets have been issued
this school year because people are
aware that if they park illegally they
are going to get caught.
Before Data Coin Inc. began
processing tickets in 1981, Nemetz
said people did not feel they would
be charged for parking violations.
Santa Clara County Municipal Court
used to handle parking tickets, and
Nemetz said it simply could not keep
track of all tickets. Data Coin Inc.
was hired to fulfill this service.
Hughey admits he deserved the
tickets and said he would feel bad if
he was given special treatment because of his position
He has worked at other universities in which he has seen privileges
afforded to administrators and he

said he did not like it.
"That’s one of the great things
about this university." Hughey said.
"Whether you’re a dean, student or
the president
when it comes to
parking, we’re all equal"
However, there are special lots
for employees. Payne said two "R"
lots on campus are exclusively for
employees. One lot is in front of the
Men’s Gym and the other is by the
Administration Building.
But Payne said the "R" lot near
the Men’s Gym is usually filled by
athletic department employees.
This doesn’t help Hughey who
would have to walk across campus if
he parks in front of the Administration Building.
And if Hughey is late for meetings, hopefully people wailing for
him will realize he is on his way and
is getting his exercise. too.
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Grab that cash, make a stash
For many years. I have sat back and watched my
mother, friends and total strangers have the privilege of
using credit cards. I had hoped someday I would have
such an honor.
I’ve always thought that it was the greatest priv-

i ege never having to spend your money or write a check
to pay for your purchases.
I can remember when I was a child, my mother
would take me shopping for school clothes. She would
buy all these things for me and never pull out any money
whatsoever. I can remember her handing the salesperson one of her plastic cards and us walking out of the
store with a bag full of goodies. All I could think about is
getting some of thofe little plastic cards when I grew up.
sot wouldn’t have to spend my money.
As I grew older, I discovered that in the long run,
you did have to pay for your purchases. But. I was still
intrigued by the fact you could buy now and pay later.
The older I got and the more I saw people using credit
cards, the morel wanted at least one for myself.
I used to hate going shopping with my friends, who
were some of the lucky card holders. While they were
buying everything they saw, and whipping out their
plastic money. I was busy counting my cash and balancing my checkbook to see what I could and could not afford.
While they were purchasing every little thing their
little hearts desired with their credit cards, I was passing up those things that I really wanted and buying those
things that I really needed.

Well. I got tired of being left out of all of the fun, sot
made an attempt to gets credit card (from anywhere)
But, all I got was those informal rejection letters that
try to tell you in a nice way that you can’t afford to have
a credit card, and that you’re a bad risk because of various reasons.
But. I didn’t give up, and after years of rejection letters, I finally got my credit cards a few months ago.
My first thought was that now I was one of the lucky
card holders and able to purchase anything I wanted,
when I wanted. I would not have to worry about counting
my money or keeping up with writing checks when I
went shopping. Boy, was I ready to go.
My first shopping spree with my credit cards was
great. It was the best experience to say "charge it"
when the salesperson asked "Will this be cash or
charge?"
I loved not having to decide between what I wanted
and what I needed. If I saw two pair of shoes that I
wanted, and couldn’t decide which pair to buy, I’d buy
them both. Why not? I had nothing to worry about. I
wasn’t spending any money right then and there.
I finally was enjoying a luxury I had been lunging
for for years the pleasure of owning my own plastic
money.
I was ecstatic until I started receiving the bills. "Oh
my God, I’ll be paying these bills off for the rest of my
life," were the first words to leave my mouth. My
thought then was how the hell I was going to pay these
bills since I don’t get that much financial aid. I couldn’t
believe all the money I had actually spent, not including
the finance charges that were added.
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You think I would learn my lesson, right? I promised myself I wouldn’t never use those dreaded credit
cards again. Well, I haven’t learned my lesson yet. The
other day, I went out and splurged again, even though I
still owed money from my first spree. I think I have
joined the ranks of another credit card addict. And for
those of you who have felt the same way that I do, then
you will understand when I say, "Somebody please take
my plastic money away!!!"

SURPRISE STEVIE
DINNER’S ON THE
Ti.’ I LET I
MYSELF IN THROUbH
ME BACK WINPOW
WITH A BRICK
\

Capitalistic society breeds love of money and the hatred of help
Of all the numerous shortcomings in a capitalistic
system, none is so devastating to the populace as the
lack of a social conscience.
Unfortunately, this has been a trait in the United
States for some time. The nation, on an average, is a

Tim Goodman
Staff Writer

greed society. Money, the fundamental expression of
capitalism, is the basis for everything that involves the
greed society. The class structure and the political leaders are determined by money; as is the social welfare of
its residents. Money is sovereign in the greed society.
So we are the greed society. It is not a society that is
a separate entity from what we live in; it can’t be
viewed from a distance because we’re standing right in
the middle of it. It stares straight into our collective
faces beauty marks and warts included. And since the
beauty marks have received far too much attention, as
is the wont of any self-congratulatory nation, it is the
warts that need to be discussed.
They gather to create one large ever-expanding
spectrum. An approximate summation of that spectrum
could be entitled "Lack of Social Conscience." Growth
in capitalism has not risen equally with a growth in social concern. This is the nation’s most denigrating problem because it afflicts the majority of the citizens.
Since the country is capitalistic, its citizens are

ght that all is fair in the race for monetary gain. This
creates a Darwinian effect where people fight to gain
the largest amount of money and don’t care how many
menial people get trampled in the process.
Society teaches the need to gain money and not the
need to distribute it.
The greed society breeds people interested only
in money and the decadent things they can buy with it.
In all of this. the poor and elderly are elements of society that become forcibly forgotten. No one wants to
help if it’s going to involve the distribution of their deified money.
Combined, the poor and the elderly are the two
groups most adversely affected by this situation, and
therefore their condition must be addressed.
The poor, being the losers in the game of capitalism.
are labeled as leeches, and scorned when they seek assistance. They are cast into hell holes called ghettos and
left to exist in a kaleidoscope of filth.
Why are they there? Because they couldn’t function
in a capitalistic society. Whether this was brought on by
themselves or the result of other factors can be debated
long into the future. The fact remains that lack of concern for their plight is the main reason. Since society
has no conscience, these things happen.
The elderly, whose labor and ingenuity built the
very path that the current society treads on, are left to
languish on fixed incomes that keep them on the edge of
poverty. After their usefulness has been wrung from
them, they become nonentites in a society that cares
little about those who need money but can’t produce it.
Although both of these groups are affected by capitalism and the concomitant lack of concern, they still
face differing problems.
The poor are in a far more defeating position. To
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alter that situation, old ideas must be replaced by radically new ones; or at least ideas different in nature to
those which are woefully iliadequate. Drastically lowering taxes for the poor and increasing it for large businesses and the rich is one method.
The monies raised could be directly used for educating the children of the poor. This would not be a handout,
but an investment in the future. If not enough money
could be raised through this process, then free education
for the poor should be instituted.
Also, with taxes from big business, not the middle
class, specialized job-training could be given to the
poor. Various programs such as these could be used to
help the poor shake the "failure" label.
The important aspect of the above suggestion is the
money comes from the rich, not from the middle class
via the government. The rich always rail about "handouts" for the poor, which is the ultimate hypocrisy because they rarely indulge in such activity.
The elderly’s situation isn’t as serious as that of the
poor. However, the extent is far more reaching because
there are obviously more elderly people than poor people in this nation. And, unless the their plight is alleviated, its effect will reach us all. Everyone grows old.
The elderly people in this society are disposable.
They’re tossed into trailer parks after the capatilistic
system is finished with them. The common perception
seems to be that retirement means death; at least as far
as the system is concerned. What good is a body that
can’t contribute to the Gross National Product?
Paltry "Social Security" checks are rarely enough
to support the elderly. Without the possibility of getting
a job, these checks are basically the only form of income
they receive. But they’re still taxed the same as everyone else and their groceries and rent are also the same.

This is where corrections can be made. Although the
capitalists would rant excessively about the loss of income, measures like lowering taxes, grocery prices and
rent could be instituted. This would be a reflection of serious social concern.
But these suggestions for the poor and elderly will
probably never come about. With money as the sovereign and capitalism as the course, a social conscience
just doesn’t fit.
Money transcends morality, it seems.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
More words concerning
Michael Schneider incidents
In response to last Thursday’s article in the Daily
about MEChA condemning A.S. President-elect Michael
Schneider, I must speak out on Mr. Schneider’s behalf. I
believe he is being done a great injustice. The remarks
calling him a racist are slanderous, and the newspaper’s irresponsibility in its reporting of this childish
backlash is very unprofessional.
The Spartan Daily is ’reporting’ a situation they say
began last night. I say it began long before that night.
There had been several unpleasant remarks made toward Mr. Schneider and other YESS candidates up to,
and including that night, and it seems unfair that only
his unfortunate remarks have been printed. I do not support or defend Michael’s remarks, but the subsequent
reaction and reporting has been outrageously blown out
of proportion,
I believe what has happened here is that a bunch of
sore losers are trying to destroy a very good person.
MEChA and the Spartan Daily supported almost all the
much to their obvious dismay, all of
PSP candidates
their candidates lost. Now, they are trying to change the
results of the election. Unfortunately for Michael, the
Spartan Daily has a most unfair advantage.
I speak from experience and knowledge when I say
Michael Schneider is a fair, unbiased, intelligent and capable person and I know he will serve all SJSU students
as well as, and probably better, than anybody else
could. In the past year, I have served on two A.S. comspecial allocations, which he
mittees with Michael
chaired, and budget. I have witnessed Michael go out of
his way to assist many groups, including such groups as
MEChA, La Cosa Nueva, PASU and GALA, even though
it was not required in the scope of his position as A.S.
Controller. He has also been most helpful and cooperative with the Daily. To say that he is racist or biased in
any way, is unfair.
All SJSU students must realize the elections are
over. Michael Schneider is going to serve as our President next year and I know he will do so with much experience, capability and fairness to all. We must all support Michael in his endeavor to perform his duties as
A.S. President.
Please try to see beyond any personal differences
you may have with Michael and accept his attempts at
peace. Otherwise, the entire SJSU campus and its student body will suffer.
I.oreen Morales Gannon
Accounting
senior
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Hondurans protest Reagan rebuts Lebanon criticism
presence of troops
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP)
Thousands of people demanding the
ouster of U.S. troops marched through
the streets for more than two hours in
the first large-scale demonstration
here in almost two years.
Out with the gringos," marchers
shouted as they paraded through the
capital Thursday.
They also protested alleged political repression in this Central American
country, where about 2,500 U.S. troops
currently are engaged in maneuvers
with Honduran soldiers.
The demonstrators demanded that
the Honduran government dismantle
the Puerto Castilla training center,
about 270 miles north of Tegucigalpa,
where about 120 U.S. military advisers
teach counterinsurgency techniques to
at least 3,000 Salvadoran soldiers.
No group claimed to be organizer
of the demonstration, but some of the
estimated 4,000 protesters said they
were connected with the Honduran
Human Rights Commission, a left-wing
group that criticizes government repression.
The marchers described themselves as workers, students and teachers.
The protesters also spoke out
against an organization called the Association for the Progress of Honduras,
saying it was the source of belligerence
toward neighboring countries.
The association of businessmen,
government officials and military officers was set up two years ago by Gen.
Gustavo Alvarez Martinez. who was

MI

ousted Saturday as chief of the Hondo
ran armed forces.
Alvarez Martinez, who had been
considered the most powerful man in
Honduras, left Costa Rica and traveled
to Miami, Fla., a source at the international airport in San Jose, Costa Rica,
said.
One criticism of Alvarez Martinez
was that he used the issue of national
security as an excuse for repression, including political arrests.
The man who succeeded him, Brig.
Gen. Walter Lopez Reyes, pledged
when he was sworn in Thursday to keep
the military subordinate to civilian
rule.
In neighboring Nicaragua, the opposition Nicaraguan newspaper La
Prensa failed to publish for the 23d time
in two years because government censors rejected certain articles.
Co-publisher Pedro Joaquin Chamorro Barrios said one article dealt
with Deputy Interior Minister Luis Carrion, who ordered Nicaraguan police to
comply with court orders to release
prisoners. There have been complaints
that police often ignore jail release orders signed by judges.
Nicaraguan Supreme Court President Roberto Arguello Hurtado said
Wednesday the government will have
to end restrictions on the press and on
open meetings if Nov. 4 elections for
president, vice president and a legislature are to be truly free.
Opposition parties have said the
government does not plan for the voting
to be free and will use it to strengthen
Sandinista power.

Explosions rock Beirut
as talk of peace lingers
BEIRUT, Lebanon ( AP )
Lebanon’s
warring factions fought heavy battles in
and around Beirut early Friday as the
government assembled a 2,000-member
police force intended to separate the combatants.

Explosions rocked several Beirut
neighborhoods, including the old commercial district, the port and suburbs and the
nearby strategic mountain town Souc elGharb.
Four people were killed and 21
wounded in overnight duels with artillery,
mortars, rocket -propelled grenades and
machine guns, police said.
Despite the escalation of fighting,
local radio stations said President Amin
Gemavel honed that summit talks with

WASHINGTON (AP) President Reagan,
firing another round at Congress, on Friday accused his "vocal critics" on Capitol Hill of prolonging violence in Lebanon by second-guessing him on whether to keep U.S. Marines in
Beirut.
"Many in Congress seem to believe they
are still in the troubled Vietnam era, with their
only task to be vocal critics, not responsible
partners," Reagan said in a major foreign policy speech.
Urging the lawmakers not to meddle once
international objectives are set, Reagan said in
his prepared remarks that his policy in Lebanon was damaged by lawmakers’ activism.
Once the White House and Congress
reached an agreement on stationing Marines in
Lebanon, he said, the "subsequent secondguessing about whether to keep our men there
severely undermined our policy."
Specifically, he said, Congress "hindered
the ability of our diplomats to negotiate, encouraged more intransigence from the Syrians
and prolonged the violence."

The president also underscored his determination to use military force as a tool in
achieving U.S. goals overseas.

"Military force, either direct or indirect,
must remain an available part of America’s
foreign policy," he said. "But, clearly, the Congress is less than wholly comfortable with both
the need for a military element in foreign policy, and its own responsibility to deal with that
element."

On Central America, Reagan said "congressional wavering" on a White House aid
plan for the troubled region "can only encourage the enemies of democracy who are determined to wear us down."
Apparently addressing critics both in and
out of Congress, the president said, "I welcome
a debate." But, he said, "if it is to be productive, we must put aside mythology and uninformed rhetoric."
As an example, he rejected the view that in
Central America, "the root of regional violence

Farms keeping
sprawl in check
WASHINGTON (API Although it ma take months
of study before conclusions are drawn, it appears from a
new Agriculture Department study that urban sprawl has
not gobbled up nearly as much U.S. farmland as previously believed.
The 1982 National Resources Inventory report was
prepared by the department’s Soil Conservation Service
and released last week. Among other disclosures, the report said cropland soil losses due to water erosion averaged about 4.4 tons an acre in 1982, down from 4.6 tons in
1977, when the previous inventory was made.
In all, the report said, more than 3.08 billion tons of
soil eroded from the nation’s cropland in 1982 1.25 billion tons as a result of wind and 1.83 billion tons from
water runoff.
Officials said the loss of 1.83 billion tons alone would
be enough soil to cover about one million acres to a depth
of one foot or fill 23 million railroad cars.
According to the new survey, there were 46.6 million
acres of "urban and built-up land" in the United States in
1982, a 28 percent drop from 64.7 million acres reported by
the 1977 inventory.

Syrian President Hafez Assad in Damascus next week would help him stabilize a
cease-fire and form a national coalition
government.

The urban and built-up land represents about 3 percent of the 1.5 billion acres of non-federal land in the
United States. Cropland in 1982 comprised 421.4 million
acres, up from 413.3 million in 1977.

The fighting tapered off around noon
but escalated in the afternoon. The Christian Voice of Lebanon radio said shells fell
on the Christian suburb of Furn el-Shubbak as Lebanese army troops and Shiite
Moslem militiamen battled in neighborhoods at the southern outskirts of Beirut.

Gary Nordstrom, director of the agency’s Resources
Inventory Division, said Thursday the smaller acreage in
1982 "does not reflect a true decline" in the amount of agricultural land taken up by cities and other built-up areas
such as parks and airports.

The army’s 8th Brigade and Syrianbacked Druse rebels accused each other of
mounting overnight ground assaults to improve their positions, using field artillery
and tank cannons I() hack up the attempted advances

But, when asked if the figures indicate that "urban
creep" into farming areas might be less than previously
thought. Nordstrom replied in a telephone interview,
"Based on that ’77 number, that’s absolutely correct."
However, he emphasized that it is too early for making a quick analysis of the situation and that questions
concerning urban sprawl and other land -use factors will
take time to work out.

Polish officials compromise with church
GARWOLIN, Poland (API
The Communist government and
the Roman Catholic Church announced a truce Friday in the
"war of the crosses," and Parliament acted to allow a churchsponsored foundation to channel
Western aid to Polish farmers.
The Polish bishop who went
on a bread and water fast to support students who protested the
crucifix ban, congratulated the
students for forcing the government to compromise.
Despite the progress on two
major sources of church-state tension, informed Roman Catholic
sources reported that the government has suspended work on a bill
to define the church’s legal status.
Poland’s 80 bishops, with Vatican backing, have demanded the
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law as a condition for resuming
diplomatic ties between Warsaw
and the Holy See, which lapsed at
the outset of World War II.
The truce in the struggle over
the right to place crosses removed
the most immediate source of
church-state friction, but there
were conflicting reports on
whether the crosses that hang in
nearly all government -owned
schools, hospitals and factories
would be allowed to remain.

foundation, which they say may
not begin its work before 1986.

cross. Stand by him all your
lives."

Government officials and
clergymen said the Stanislaw
Stazic Agricultural School in
Mietne, 40 miles south of Warsaw,
would reopen today, a month after
authorities closed it to quell student protests over the removal of
crucifixes from seven classrooms.

Church and government officials said crosses would be allowed in the school reading room
and dormitories, but not in seven
lecture halls where they hung
until last month.

Bishop Jan Mazur celebrated
Mass on Friday at the Church of
the Transfiguration in Garwolin,
adjacent to Mietne, and congratulated the students for forcing the
government to compromise.

At the same time, Poland’s
parliament passed a bill clearing
the way for a church-run foundation to channel $2 billion in Western aid to private farmers over
five years. Church sources, however, said tough negotiations lie
ahead over the charter of the

"Dear youth, you have won
through goodness," Mazur said.
"You were the ones who came to
Christ and calmly stood by the

They said principal Ryszard
Domanski also promised at a
meeting that there would be no reprisals against the 600 students
and that two teachers transferred
for backing the protests would he
allowed to return if they wished

’Car-diac Arrest

His blast at "activism" on Capitol Hill
dominated the speech in which Reagan reaffirmed his determination to reduce nuclear
weapons but offered no new initiatives to woo
the Soviets back to the bargaining table.
He ruled out "simplistic solutions" to the
weapons buildup, and informed the Kremlin
that deterrence would remain the cornerstone
of his foreign policy.

Olympic security tightened
SAN DIEGO (API
Security
plans for the Olympic Games are extending all the way to the border as law
enforcement officials prepare for the
possibility that President Reagan and
members of Britain’s royal family
might attend an Aug. 1 Olympic equestrian event in Rancho Santa Fe.
There was no confirmation from
the White House about Reagan’s possible visit.
Prince Philip of Great Britain, as
head of the Olympic equestrian committee, plans to attend the event, and
there is a possibility that his daughter,
Princess Anne, might also come, San
Diego Police Department spokesman
Bill Robinson said Friday.
He said the subject of Reagan, an
avid horseman, attending the one-day
cross-country event at Fairbanks
Ranch came up at the annual Border
Crimes Conference, attended by 300
law enforcement officials from California and Mexico.
"It was an item that came up dur-

ing a workshop," said Robinson. "Reagan’s brother (Neil) lives near Rancho
Santa Fe and it’s a possibility that the
president may attend. At this point it is
not confirmed. I believe we received
that information from the (San Diego
County) Sheriff’s Department, who
have Rancho Santa Fe in its jurisdiction."
"We do know that he’s going to be
here for opening ceremonies." said Los
Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee spokeswoman Dolores Wood. "We
know he’s going to be here but we don’t
know which particular events."
"At this point it’s only a possibility," said Robinson. "We’re expecting
Prince Philip. There also is the possibility that Princess Anne may attend.
We’re going to have ts countries there.
We’re expecting an attendance of about
40,000.

He said the information about Reagan "was distributed in written form at
a briefing" Thursday.
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Slawomir Grzegorek, spokesman for the regional government,
also said crucifixes would not be
allowed back into classrooms. He
confirmed there would be no reprisals, however.

is poverty, but not communism." In fact, Reagan said, three-fourths of his aid program is for
economic and humanitarian assistance.
"But economic aid alone cannot stop
Cuban and Soviet -sponsored guerrillas determined to terrorize, burn, bomb and destroy everything from bridges and industries, to electric power and transportation."
Defending a forceful foreign policy, Reagan said "peace through strength is not a sloand we will not return
gan, it’s a fact of life
to the days of hand -wringing, defeatism, decline and despair."
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SJSU shuts out De Anza
Fresno State next encounter for red-hot netters

Michael McGuire
:Dave Kuhn has been the Spartans’ most consistent player this season.

By Paul Lloret
Tuning up for this
week’s important PCAA
match against the Fresno
State Bulldogs. SJSU’s
men netters defeated De
Anza College 9-0 in an exhibition match last Thursday
afternoon.
The win was the Spartans third shutout in a row.
tennis
men’s
The
squad will take a 12-9 record, (1-2 in conference) to
Fresno Wednesday afternoon for a 1:30 p.m. contest. Coach John Hubbell
will try and keep his
troops’ winning streak
over the Bulldogs intact.
SJSU has never lost a tennis match to the Bulldogs.
According to Hubbell,
Fresno State is an muchimproved team this year,
thanks in part to a talented
group of foreign players.
Eric Seigle. from Nice,
France, Vinnie Giudicelli
(Paris). Paeter Billgert
( Lidingo, Sweden) and
Hide Fujita (Tokyo) round
out Fresno’s "Foreign Exchange."
No. 1 Seigle leads Bulldog coach Duane Ballard’s
squad along with No. 2 Bill
Wakefield. Seigle is 4-0 in
conference play. The Bulldogs’ top two netters will
probably face SJSU’s onetwo combination, John Sa-

viano and Dave Kuhn, in
singles play in what should
be two competitive and entertaining matches.
The Bulldogs are coming off a 7-2 victory over
Fullerton State last week.
Fresno is 9-7 overall and 30 in conference play.
The recent win streak
has Hubbell’s team confident about the match.
"We’re in good shape and
we’re eager," Hubbell
said. "We’re going to have
to play well, because I’m
sure theY’ll be up for us."
The Spartans have
been on an upswing during
the latter part of the season. The team has played
well, even during a close
defeat to conference power
UC-Irvine last week.
Kuhn, who has been
one of SJSU’s most consistent players,, credits the
Spartans’ recent success to
an improved attitude over
the latter part of the year.
"The morale of the team is
it up," the junior netter said.
He mentioned that the
Spartans’ morale was low
after a February road trip
three
included
(which
straight losses) to Southern California.
Kuhn added that he
will try and "relax and aim
for the lines" when he
faces Fresno’s Wakefield.

Part of the reason for
the team’s recent success
is the improved play of
SJSU’s doubles teams.
Kuhn and Bob Hepner are
the Spartans’ No. 1 combination, but the play of No. 2
squad Saviano and Greg
Bulwa has given SJSU
some much-needed depth.
Hubbell said that the duo
is playing well and should

help the Spartan effort.
Against Be Anza, the
every
swept
Spartans
match. The exhibition
match gave SJSU a chance
to warm up for the Fresno
tilt. John Saviano, Paul
Van Eynde, and Greg
Bulwa were winners in
number one-through-three
singles.
The second section of

singles play saw Alex
Winslow, Casey Swan, and
substitute Steve Burton
post wins. In doubles play,
Van
Saviano-Bulwa,
Eynde-Winslow, and Swan’
Burton were easy victors.
Following the Fresno
State contest, the Spartan
netters return home to face
the University of the Pacific in a 2 p.m. match

a $300,000 contribution
from the Lilly Endowment
Inc.. an Indianapolis-based
organization,
charitable
according to John Buck,
manager of volunteer fund
raising.
Many former Olympic
athletes have been at the
forefront of the volunteer
program.
John Naber, winner of
four gold medals in swimming in the 1976 Montreal
Games, said he has found
great enthusiasm among
the former athletes.
"It’s kind of funny," he
said. "The 1932 Olympians
are doing more now for the
committee than they did
right after they won their
gold medals. They’re having a field day."
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SJSU’s Alex Winslow reaches for an overhead in action from an earlier meet. The streaking Spartans face Fresno State this Wednesday.

By Frank Lopez
SJSU concluded an
otherwise unsuccessful
Southern
California
road trip last week on a
high note.
Spartans
The
bounced back from a
pair of 7-2 whippings to
Long Beach State and
the University of Irvine
and
last
Tuesday
Wednesday, with an 8-1
of
overcrushing
matched Cal Poly-Pomona on Thursday.
Pomona coach Bob
Gelfund was reluctant
to give the Spartans
much credit, focusing
on his team’s injury
problems instead.
"San Jose played a
good match," Gelfund
said, but he added that
the degree of the Spartans’ domination was
aided by the fact that
"our one and two (singles players) are injured." That forced Gelfund to move all his
players up two spots on
the singles ladder,
SJSU took advantage of Pomona’s injuries to win all singles
matches in straight
sets.
Rochelle Morrison
concluded her trip down
south with 6-4, 6-4 No. 1
singles’ win over Pomona’s Debbie Jung to go
3-0 in singles play for
the week.
(rue) Mt

e

Rochelle Morrison was the only Spartan to win all three of her singles
matches on the recent road trip.

We stand
corrected
In last Friday’s
Spartan Daily, Frank
Jewet), an SJSU distance runner, was incorrectly
identified.
Spartan
runners
Glenn Lee and Rich
Masino were also pictured.

QUALITY KODAK COPIES
of your THESIS, RESUMES, and more!
on our 100, Cotton Bond or other fine papers.
Binding & Gold Stamping Available

Any Interested Group or
Person Welcome,

OPEN SATURDAYS TOO!

Morrison and J.
Rose teamed for their
second victory of the
day, blasting Jung and
Loustraunan 6-1, 6-2, as
did L. Rose and Nishi,
topping Takata and Von
Stetten 6-4, 6-4.
SJSU’s only loss
came at No. 3 doubles
where
Pomona’s
Dresher and Jeanine
Theoly put it together to
beat Espinosa and Bev
Davis 6-2,6-4.
Despite the lopsided loss, Pomona’s
coach wasn’t down on
his
team’s
performance.
"Our girls played
really well for having to
be moved up two
spots," he said,
The Spartan road
show will continue this
week when SJSU will
play yet another away
match against one of
the strongest teams in
NorPac, the University
of Pacific. UOP finished
second to Cal last year
in NorPac play. The
Spartans next home
match is this Sunday at
11 a.m. versus Long
Beach State.

Now is the time to apply if you graduate
this Spring. We are especially interested in
speaking to majors/minors in

4,40"s

BIOLOGY/CHEMISTRY MATH
ACCOUNTING/MARKETING
SOCIAL WORK
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
FORESTRY
PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION
SPANISH /FRENCH

the electronic printshop

Tuesday, April 10, 12:30pm
Associated Students Office

In the remainder of
singles matches Julie
Rose defeated Laurie

Loustraunan 6-2, 6-0 .
Marilyn Morrell defeated Kate Dresher 6-3,
6-0, Aileen Nishi defeated Lisa Takata 6-4,
6-4, Anh-Doa Espinosa
defeated Krista Von
Stetten 7-5, 6-1, and
Lynda Rose defeated
Debra Keith 6-1, 6-0. in
No.’s 2-6.

SAN JOSE STATE SENIORS

kinkoes copies

Voter Registration
Meeting

PEACE CORPS ON CAMPUS
90m Aprn Mon Wed April 9 thru 11
information Table in front of the Bookstore

INTERVIEWS: Seniors IL Grad students sign up at Career Center
Completed opplIcations should be brought to the interview

Regardless of your major, previous paid or
volunteer work may qualify you for Peoce
Corps service.

PASSPORT PHOTOS

Call 277-3201
For More Information.
Funded by Associated Students
0

481 E. San Carlos
295-5511

93 Paseo de Son Antonio
(at 3rd St.) 295-4336

PEACE CORPS FILM 12 noon
Business Tower Bar 050
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vision and TV generated a lot of revenue
for Division I schools.
Twelve conferences, 10 in Division I,
experimented with the 45-second shot
clock this past season.
Wednesday’s announcement came
just two days after Georgetown beat Houston 84-75 for the NCAA basketball title in
Seattle’s Kingdome. In the second round
of the tournament, Georgetown was involved in a 37-36 game with Southern
Methodist.
The committee failed to respond to a
survey of the nation’s college hoop
coaches disclosed by the National Association of Basketball Coaches here last
Thursday, in which 53 percent of the college coaches favored a shot clock.
Steitz, a 28-year member of the committee, said the committee voted to continue experimentation with a 45-second
shot clock, left on the entire game, with no
lack-of-action and a combined experiment
involving the 45-second clock and a threepoint play, measured 19-feet, 9-inches
from the center of the basket.
The committee did adopt the use of a
coaching box, effective for the 1984-85 season. It also increased the number of
timeouts in games involving the electronic
media from three to four per game.
Coaching boxes were experimented
with in six Division I conferences last season. Coaches, players and bench personnel were required to remain in a designated bench area except to request
specific information from the scorers’
table during a timeout, address a correctable error, or, in the case of players, report into the game.

Disneyland netted $500,000.
That bolstered the fund
total to $79 million, most of
from corporate participation and volunteer fundraising campaigns. The
goal of $88.7 million by December was set in 1981.
About 60-65 percent of
the money raised will go to
the disbursement of sports
development grants, the
funding of two athletic center and the sending of U.S.
teams to international
competitions.
About 10-20 percent
will help pay fund-raising
expenses and 15 percent is
designated for administrative costs.
The largest single donation from the $10.6 million raised nationwide was

144
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Olympic fund-raiser a success
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Richer by $500,000 from
the largest one-night fundraising event in its history,
the U.S. Olympic Committee has collected nearly 90
percent of the $88.7 million
it is seeking for support of
American athletes.
Contributions are increasing as the Los Angeles Games, less than
four months away, draw
near, a USOC official said.
(in
the
’ "Interest
Games) has picked up,"
USOC
s’ilTd Ernie Hick,
tusine.s manager. "I think
it’s going to continue to
tuild for Los Angeles."
boost
biggest
The
:erne a week ago Saturday
then a $100-a -plate "Olympic Night" fund-raiser at
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-NCAA vetoes clock Spartans end road trip with win
The National ColSEATTLE (AP)
legiate Athletic Association’s Rules Cornsodtee, in a surprise vote, decided
Wednesday to put off for at least another
season using a 45-second shot clock in college basketball.
The committee will next consider the
sfiot clock issue at a meeting after next
year’s Final Four tournament in Lexington. Ky. Ed Steitz, the committee’s secretary-rules editor, predicted its adoption
Then.
Steitz. athletic director at Springfield
Mass.) College. was the only committee
member appear at a news conference
after the closed-door meeting.
_ "The vote was very, very close," he
said, hut he refused to disclose the exact
balloting.
Steitz said the committee decided not
to go with the shot clock because of uncertainty over whether to use it for the whole
game.
, Some wanted the clock used during
the entire game while others favored shutting it off in the last few minutes. he said.
In order for the rules committee to
adopt a uniform, nationwide shot clock, it
would have required a two-thirds vote of
the 13-member committee.
He said his earlier prediction that the
45-second shot clock would be adopted for
the 1984-85 season was "just my personal
opinion."
NCAA Division II and Ill schools will
continue to experiment with the shot clock
next season.
Steitz said the committee was leaning
toward a shot clock to take the stall out of
College basketball because the slowdown
game was not exciting to watch on tele-
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CBS within rights to air De Lorean tapes, court says
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - In a victory for First
Amendment rights, a federal appeals court ruled Friday
that CBS was within its rights to air government surveillance tapes allegedly showing John Z. De Lorean in a cocaine transaction.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals lifted a restraining order sought by 59-year-old De Lorean last October and declared that the order violated free-speech
rights.
After airing the tapes. CBS was criticized by the Los

Angeles judge hearing the De Lorean cocaine case. The
judge, who complained the network had damaged De Lorean’s chance for a fair trial, issued an order barring CBS
from airing the tapes.
CBS aired the tapes after obtaining an appeals court
stay. The next day, the Los Angeles judge issued a preliminary injunction.
Jury selection is now underway in Los Angeles on the
trial before U.S. District Judge Robert Takasugi in Los
Angeles.

No bail for duo in teen prostitution case
POMONA (API - A judge or
dered a transient couple held without bail Friday on charges they held
an Alaskan teen-ager prisoner for 10
months, offering her for sex with
any man willing to pay and threatening to kill her once she became too
emaciated to be useful to them.
Municipal Court Judge Dennis
Murray also ordered anyone who
might testify in the case not to talk
with reporters.
Los Angeles County Deputy District Attorney David Disco asked
that Theodore Glaum, 56, and his
wife Mildred, 36, remain in jail at
least until their April 26 preliminary
hearing because of their alleged
death threats against the 18-year-old
woman.
Irwindale Police Detective Ken

Aguayo, the only witness questioned
Friday, also said the teen-ager told
him the couple threatened to kill her
mother and her 2-year-old daughter,
who flew from Anchorage on Thursday to join the girl.
The teen-ager was not in court.
She is recovering with relatives in
Riverside County from what police
have described as months of abuse
.and starvation that left her resembling a prisoner in Nazi Germany.

A panel of 60 prospective jurors has been selected and
they are to return to court today for further questioning
by the judge.
The appeals court said it is "extremely unlikely that
the release of the government tapes will produce the corn-

No showing had been made that "there’s absolutely
. to remove the taint upon the minds ((pono method
tential jurors" which could possibly result from release of
the government tapes, it said.
Dean Forttlnoti

Martin the Spartan

servitude, procurement, deriving
support from prostitution and conspiracy as well as two counts of forcible rape.
Prosecutors allege the teenager was imprisoned in the couple’s
motor home since Glaum’s son.
Smitty, introduced them. The young
man and woman met at the US Festival rock concert near San Bernardino last Memorial Day weekend.
Police found her cowering in the
trailer parked outside a closed adult
bookstore in Irwindale, 25 miles east
of downtown Los Angeles.
Police are still seeking Smitty
Glaum. Another of Glaum’s sons.
Theodore William Glaum Jr., 25, of
Baldwin Park, was arrested earlier
this month and booked for investigation of raping an Arcadia woman in
January 1983.

"It’s something that you don’t
believe will ever come home to you.
It’s something you read in an Enquirer or a Star," the mother said,
comparing her daughter’s ordeal to
a lurid supermarket tabloid story.
The Glaums pleaded innocent
last week to attempted murder, sodomy, oral copulation, involuntary

munity-wide prejudice" required for prior restraint, by
guidelines in a 1976 U.S. Supreme Court decision.
It found that the judge inadequately considered questioning prospective jurors or using jury instructions as alternatives to a restraining order.

De Lorean is charged with conspiring to distribute
some 200 pounds of cocaine for $20 million in a desperate
effort to raise money for his failing sports car company in
northern Ireland.
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SPARTAGUIDE
Financial Management Asssociation is sponsoring a
talk by Michael Owen, regional vice president and senior
financial planner at Southmark Financial Service. Owen
will speak on "Financial Planning in the 80s" at 5 p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Almaden Room. Call Steve Hinrichr at
997-3061 for more information.
There will boa talk on Alcohol and Nutrition at 12:30
p.m. today in Health Building Room 208. Call Ann Collignon at 662-3454 for more information.
Students for Peace is meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in
the S.U. Montalvo Room. Call Casey Davis at 297-2299 for
more information.
Society for the Advancement of Management Regional Supervisory Manager Becky Line will speak at 3
p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Almaden Room. Call Alan Day
at 277-2807 or Ann Suarez at 268-9434 for more information.
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Campus Ministry is holding a Bible study at noon tomorrow in the S.U. Montalvo Room. Call Norb Firnhaber
at 298-0204 for more information.
The Campus Ministry prayer group meets at 5 p.m.
tomorrow in the Campus Christian Center, Call Natalie
Shiras at 298-0204 for more information.
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The Inter-Dorm Association meets at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Joe West Hall Conference Room. Call Cindy at
277-8237 for more information.
The Community Committee for International Students provides tutoring in conversational English for all
international students from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. every day in
Administration Building Room 206. Call Muriel at 277-3690
or 277-3691 for more information.
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Students with Hart will meet at 1 p.m. today in the
Allen Hall Formal Lounge. Call Weslee Howell at 277-8963
for more information.
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CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Customed designed sofa & love
seat 846000 5 -piece bedroom
suite $55000 Rploe fennel don
ing room suite cost $167500 Sell
1800 00 8 ft lighted pecan well

cern crnos chip designers Send
resume and call 971 8333 No
fees not an agency. Hltech Asso
rm.,* 33 E San Fernando Sr

DON’T LOOK ANY Further, BAPTIST
Student Union is for you Everyone
is wetcome Corne pain in. week
day Bible study at 11 30 on Sues
deys in the Guadalupe Rrn of the
Student Union For details o cou

1121500
sell
cost
units.
8650 00 Coffee & end tebles
lamps stereo Can help deliver
14081138 9809

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer yr rod
Europe S Amer Austral.. Asia
All fields S900 $2000 rim Sight
seeing Free info Write IJC PO
Be 52 CA38 Corona Del Mar Ca

other Bible studies end activities
on campus call Karen at 377

ACCESSORY DECORATORS wanted’
No exp nec woll neon Full or pert
time Most he. car Call 294

DENTAL ’VISION PLAN Enroll now,
tieve money teeth and eyes For
rnformation see A $ Office or call
phone 14081371 6811

0772
GAY ’LESBIAN Workshop for men &
women newly aware of their gay
nes.

Film. speakers smell group
discussion Sal 4.28 9 5 pm Call
293 AGAY for more info eves 6
9 pm $Dperson or less
GIVE THE GIFT only you can grve to
someone you love
a beautiful
color portrait by John Paulson Pho
tography 448 2388
HEALTH INSURANCE, Operepons and

8649 for sp.
AIRLINES

HIRING.

Stewardesses
814 639.000
for Chrectory.
Newsletter
1 916 944

r eeeee etionist.
Worldwide’ Call
GUNN.
44400

FOR
Publication,
LOCAL
Gnu.. design & layout to work 2
days aweek Toes 1 pm 9 pm
Wad Sam 5 pm Call 280 7203
ask for Margaret

BABYSITTER FOR 2 girls Ages 5 & 3
Flex
9 pm or 5 10 pm Love
rollout negot Non smoker Call
Regina 238 6907 after 8 pm

Noriwick Agent
978 7171

CENTURY 24 theatre is throng, P’ T po
sitions Speciel mow. pnveleges
Apply after 6 pm Mon ’Fri or after

State Farm Ins
rich in

gems of inestornehle value Educe
bon can alone cause it to reseal
its treasures end enable mankind
to benefit therefrom Babel Writ
WW1
SUMMER ’84 IN PERU Trevel to Lime
Cuzco Machu Picchu Ammon.
etc Total espenence in Spaniels
and Peruvian culture Earn 7 units
or mon, Learn by living with Pe
fusion family Call Dr Hemilton
Dept of Foreign Languages. 277
2576 eeeee your name addresa.
and phone number
UNINSURED MOTORIST BEWARE’
New law Automatically lose your
driver’s license Good student and
non smoker discounts Call for
quote 280 7426 Auto renters
and life Mane Formico Insurance
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Cen
ter Sunday Lutheran 10 45 am.
Catholic 400 and 800 pm
P.m group Tuesday et 5 00 pm
Please call Campus Ministry 298
0204 for worshm counselong pro
grams and study opportunities
Rev Natalie Shores Fr Bob Hayes
Sr Joan Panel. Rev Norb Fun
habt

AUTOMOTIVE
IS IT TRUE you can buy surplus Jeeps
for 544, Get the facts today.
Ext
Hurry, C. 312 7421142
8115
83’ TOYOTA 4.1 TRUCK. Saquad
Excel
cream no/brown stripe.
cond Call 271 93131287 3080
60 SUBARU 2 dr sod.. load. AC.
5 spit AM FM cassette 286 X
hnt flood 15Kroffer 978 1118
FORD MAVERICK 8 cal PS PB
side moldings
vinyl top red.0
as cond $2200 Call 723 7754

FOR SALE
CUSTOM AIRBRUSHED 1 shots Wa
hendpaint shorts mune your idea
design or photo We not only
drew ca. & trucks we paint any
thing on *whine Van inure. end
an eeeee Cell RAT RIDER 14081
186 1500 4718 Mandoen Ace
at Brenham I en* Alp. Bete Can
tar San Jose
MOVING SALE, Bed kitchen set ho
reass and mosc All b 0 Cell Nance
and lee. rneellage 732 3195
URGENT SALE, AN interior furnoshings
from 3 000 log ft luso. home

92615
RIVER RAFTING CO

is looking for
outdo trainees for ’84 season Call
Gs. at 462-3237

SUMMER JOBS. Milpitas Leisure Se.
ices Pool mgr 38 h. ..k $6/hr
guerd 30
instructor/life
swim
hrs rt. $5.1, pool cashier 10
&
lus ,wk 13 75. For info
al,Ot cell 14081 942 2470 Final

ARTIST

hospital rooms cost more than you
think For health insurance to help
pay soaring hosprtel surgical bills
check with Stale Farm Ellen Van

REGARD MAN AS A MINE

75

HELP WANTED

301 S J

1 pm Sat Sun to Century 14
741Winchester Blvd San Jose
RESEARCH Finn
COMPUTER MKT
High Tech me.e, re.earch firm
looking for P’7 person Duties in
telephone & library re
chide
search
ing etc

Wing
5.9
gopher
Good opportuno. tor MP
son willing to learn Flexible hrs
send resume no calls to Gordon
David. Software Acres Int 2685
1320 Mtn
Marine Way. Ste
%hew. Ca 94043
CRUISESHIPS HIRING, 118 630 000’
Card... Hawes World Call for
Guide Directory Newsletter 1

filing APRIL 20-E 0 E
TEACH ABROAD’ 2 POSillOns availmble
in English and ESL et Tunghai Um
vers.. Terwan MS Preferred
For details contest Dr Persky.
ADM 201
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY hes
tols openings for de.eves Pen
time or full time openings available
immediately and for summer
Apply in person afternoons he
twit. 2 4 pm
WAITRESS AND BUSPERSON wonted
for Japanese resteurent on Morgan
Hal 779 8440
112

DOLLARS PER HR Attractive
woman wanted to model for awe
taut photoorepher Cell Chris at
998 0503

HOUSING
CLEAN 4 BDRM 2 he house 4 rent
Walk to SJSU quiet so detached
Ito garden
garage
1 2 I.nit
31100 ’ninth
AC
central hi
737 7111 tor
$1100 deposn
990 1096 Robert

LOST Et FOUND

916 944.4440
Looking for
STUDENTS’
DRAMA
work Here’s something you’ll do
wall et Guaranteed salary plus bo
noses for phone sales D.s or
evenings no esperience Call 354
1777 Mr Collins We want you
EXTRA SCHOOL MONEY, South Bay
radio research needs phone helg
25 30.h. wk Call Ken after’3
pm at 286 5400

1593

PERSONALS

MONTE ALBAN MEDICAL Clinic,. pro
yule, bee’ wag test and P.
smears A low cost bilingual Span
ish speaking clinic offering a full

CARICATURE ARTIST for parties.,
f sssss nitres. sororities and dorms
946.8572 SAVE THIS AD’

range Other services star...
hle lee ere OB/GYN abortion full
term pr..al care. pediatric care

loff Stevens Creek Blvd 1
FREE 2 MINUTE PREGNANCY TEST
Introduce yourself to our proles
sional friendly low cost health
care Service!. We have a full range
of DWI% (including family plan
rung and abortion), family north
psychotherapy depart
ment We’re located right around
the corner from SJSU at 15th &
Santa Clara Streets Call Women’s
Community Clinic. Inc at 287

GREAT STUDENT JOB’ Busperson &
hostess needed at Wrote Rest.
rent Good pay 374 S 1st Si
280 6161
Pay
HELP WANTED McDONALD’s
well above min wage all hrs
4
pm
Fri
3
Mon
eveil Interwar.
Los Gatos 356 3095
HERRING GROUP HOMES homes for
male youth 13 18 yrs is looking
for child care Staff volunteer and
plod positiona me evadable Call
Mr LaPlant at 7295126 103
Pm
NEED CASH, Earn $500 each school
War 24 Illemblel lus per week
piecing and filling po sssss on cent
put Sonooa workers only we give
recommends... CaN now for
1 BOO 243

Someone Cores
PREGNANT
BIRTHRIGHT will help you get a
free pregnancy test fond a doctor
obtain financial aid find place for
Voo tO stay continue your school
mg If you are pregnant end nosed
help you will find someone to listen
and help at BIRTHRIGHT Cell us
der or night 241 8444 Conf.

HELP for luny retail store
Weekends and evenings Part rims
now moss full time for summer
Cell Kathy 296 7393

OPPORTUNITIES IN ENCIN Engineers
EE CS Chem Mach Software
unit compilers app. Sr Tech.
R&D FS Oa Test vacuum cad

wry Arothmelic for Adults. Baser
Geometry. CBEST or
Algebra
ELME Preparation Group and’or
private tutoring aveilable 14081

4090 for rnformetion and., eP
poontments Bring this ad for free
pregnancy test
FUTONS c sssss Ily handcrafted from 3
8 layers of the finest 100% cot
lon. dreernsw.t Mons are ava,l
able in variety of sites and col
ors
Also frames pillows end
covers of the smma fine quality at
prices
Student Ors
DREAMSWEET
458
9710. 298 4183

295 6066
RENTAL DKR. $4 per hr inc chemicals & dry mount press Call for
appt 9 5 daily 10 1 Sat We spa
cialue on dlirm supplies featuring
Kodak Ilford Onentalauder 1 day
slide process by Kodak Discount
Camera Sales 451 So 4th Sr
S J 2759849
TELLER TRAINING INSTITUTE can
start your benking Meer while
keeping your pr.., class ached
ule Call 241 4300

affordable
counts

INVITATIONS & CERTIFICATES for all
occasions and 0- budgets Cello
graphy our specialty For Free Esti
mates Cell
Invitations
Inc 408,2136 3440
LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photOgr
neither, If there were way you
could have a f.tastic time et your
wedding end still gel national
award winning photography you
would want to know mote Minor ot
wouldn I you, For the lies,
seven years John Paulson ’s Pho
togrephy has been doing lust that
for many coup!. Perhaps we can
do the same for you, Please call
John Paulson Photon...1, 440

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY or reasone
ble rates You lump the negatives
C811140111252 4283
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY’ E scrip
tional quality end rehable service
doesn t have to be expensive Fos
complete coverage al very affords
ble rates call anytime SAKAI
377
PHOTOGRAPHY
SUNG
2050

TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK BAJA, Soacboard ad
ventures Camper c.c.s coo
knot meals lessons and learning
hoerds OI bring your own rig
leaves SF 413 returns 422
Entoy full moon & warm weather
roiliog 5389 oncludes all Green
Tortoise 415 821 7922

2386

Re
181 25 pg double spaced)
sunset from 5500 Call Pam at
247 2681 Located m Sant. Clete
near San Tom. and Monroe

TYPING
ABSOLUTELY
ACCURATE
TYPING
that’s tops
Trust Tony
296
2087 IBM Select. Avalleble
days weekly All work guaranteed
ACCURATE

TYPING Fast
depend
able. conscrentoous Experienced
in typing term papers thesis, re
pone etc Sunnyvale 736 8910

ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro all
work guaranteed Specialoring on
r sssss ch papers resumes APA
format Masts typing gen corre
spondence and manuscripts won
net of 1982 San Jose Regional
Typonti Contest Located near Sen
Jose Flea Marlon Looking forward
to working with you OH hrs
8 30 5.30 MP Available eve &
wknds by request Cell Jane 251

HAYMOND & TYSON Secretertel Sum
ice Fast accurate Prof typing
IBM Selectric II Cell Sharon at
926 9224
HELLO STUDENTS’ I m back again to
type your pepsts w the Same Cr
regent quality and same low pric.
1 a double spaced P9 and one
ribbon for papers 5 pgs or more
Jeannie 274 1975
IBM

2917

$942

727 4998

14151

969 4491

Scott Blvd & San Tomes Extowy
CALL LINDA for professional typong
word processing
51 50,page
idouble spaced pica typal 10 day
free disk storage Cessette Iran
acre:root, evadable Near Almaden
E spwy
& Brenham En
Guar
anteed quick return on all papers
Phone 264 4504
CAROL’S TYPING Svc Prof goal test
II
turnover
IBM
&
trnscrp
Camden Leigh 978
81 40.pg
2193
TERM PAPERS thesis resumes for all
your typong needs cell Perfect In,
student
996 3333
pressions
rates Located in Campbell
EASYTYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Reports theses resumes buy
nes. letters
Word processing
evadeble Fast and accurate call
249 0412
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for all your
reporter...a
typing needs
theses prolessoonal quality last
and

accurate

LOW

TERM Papers etc Reasona
We rates Call after 530 pm
RAMIREZ Typing and Booldieefung
Service 259 3395

TYPING THESIS. Term papers etc
Experienced and fast reasonble
rates Phone 289 8874
TYPING PAPER DUE, Don’t type,
Don’t worry Emergency’s are my
speciality CO Mrs Ryan for guar
enured profession. reSullit APA
Toraboan or any other format
s 1 50 per page double spaced
252 6663
WHEN

INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES is
located right across the street
from SJSU for your convenience.
We special.. in resumes. term pa
pars thews marling labels & rape
totove letters. Call ICS at 292
8461 for en appoInInten1 I We

ACCURATE TYPING that’s fast end dependable IBM correcting eelectroc
Work guaranteed Cell Renee at
978 1445
AMPARA’S EXPERIENCED Word Pro
sassing Typing Service{ All kinds

SELECTRIC ex sec eeeee y. very
...able Los Altos Pat at 941

rates Near 280 in Sunnyvale Call
730 8969
TYPING

have very cheap rates plus 10%
off your first service,
INTELLIGENT TYPING Fulltime tyPmg
specializong on
editing servo.
Familiar tooth
academic work
maim style manuals In Mountain
View with easy access from High
weys 280 and 101 Conn. &
Illein14151967 0792
MASTERPIECE TYPING for that Perfect
Paper’ Professional work guar
and
anteed
Theses
ReararneS
Legal on IBM Selector Proofread
mg
grammar and spelling irn
upon request - Nem
SJSU Rene e et 287 6050

movements

QUALITY TYPING Servrce Near SJSU
Term papers resumes end reports
Fast and accurate Low rates Call

YOU NEED word processuag
you want Mom. Enterprise You
get speedy return plus Me ...ate
in accuracy and super quality 20
minutes west of campus Reach us
at 2410503

WORD PROCESSING- The Won.e in
professional typong
Guaranteed
error ft. Reasonable
student
rates Pick up end delivery avail
able Cell Cindy at 274 5604
WORD
Typing
PROCESSING
SI 50 pegs 10 veers asp
test
turn around
Satisfaction gum
anteed
DK 1 000 word WO
casein ISM correcting select.
medicol and tape transcript,.
!Campbell anon Easy access off
freeway Call Nancy at 866 2451
WORD PROC

TYPING & Cop. stow
ice convenient location
Carole
294 7777 or 280 1000 You can
also Come on and use our computer
to type papers resumes etc 3
terminals
wall
Special
offer
$300 path, & I hr FREE with
3 Cr rental Open weekends end

971 9315
SUNNYVALENALLCO Marcie
typ
mg IBM Select. III Prompt neat
$1 251page
’double
accurate
spaced pocal 739 0715
TERM PAPERS THESES RESUMES for
all your typing needs Cell Perfect
Stu
996 3333
Impreressoons
dent r etas Located or Campbell
Resumes teem pa
charts graphs Tr..,,p
lo i Fast accurate student

TYPING SERVICE
pers

RATES

lion

WORDSWORTH
in
SUNNYVALE
Word Processing letter quality
servoce for reports etc Resume
cover letters can include address
merging Reach prospective ern
ployer desks effortlessly Conlin
uous form letter.. qualify P.P.
& envelopes and venous r1,1e
styles avertable Fast and acctiratel
tUrnerOund UpgrOde your written
work w.class 14081 245 1049

111.1111MI=MM
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Print Name

dermal Help with Dignity
PREGNANT & UNHAPPY, Loving cot.
ple may he able to help Call collect

Semester Rates

415 591 8382

Address

Phone

City & State

Zip

Ismael

10 14 Lines $55.00
5 9 Lines $4000
15 Plus Lines 970 00

& WORRIED, Childless
couple would like to help Cell col
loci 408 725 0329

PREGNANT

Phone 277-3175

Enclosed is $

For

Lines

.

Days

Q UACK, OUACK, quack quack quark
quack shrubbery quack quisack
quock quack quack

SERVICES

6679
OFFICE

MOVE THROUGH LIFE with Math Con
fidencel The Math Institute offers
help on the form of 3 mu.. Shout
ontensives Overcoming Math An.

vine and

freg ore
B E LEGALLY ORDAINED
dentist. legalize now right to the
Write
World
title ’Reverend’
Christienship. 1618 Stases. do
LOOKING FOR A Fernsle companion to
form blender." and to love with a
cerebral pal., Man Cell Roan
Mier Sp m et 298 2308

pre sown& exams, personal
cases physical therapy end much
more Call now 008 174 2231
100 pm Mon Fr,
Open 900
1661 Burdens Dr St D S J

Unwanted
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC,
hair removed knave, hy a proles
sional RE Conlidentual By up
pointment only call 247 7486.
355 S Ilaywood Ace. San Jose

v. Ca 93612

FULL OR PART time posonon. with nu
none fastest Or...9 Ponmg
goods mlos Inn... .w con
rept For appt call 354 2004

summer 11. next fan

FOUND, MALE Gorman Shop 81k tan
on 3 30 at SJSU Appro. 1 yr
371
has hilt gray collar
old

-Unwanted Hair Disappears With
My Cam" Owen Chet.. DE
559 3500, 1845 S Bascom Ave
C "Hair Today. Gone Tomorrow"

Or* a OnellIceten:

AIL’ Stop shaving weirmg
tweering or using chemical dep.
tories Let me permanently remove
your unwanted hale Ichin bikini
rummy moustache eft I 15 per
cent discount to student. and Ion
uhy Call before June 1 1984 end

BARE

IT

gat your 1st iftsPt

er 1 2 MP.

I.

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

Housing

Services

Travel

For Sale

Lost & Found

Stereo

Typing

Announcements

----

OnnifedDs

UMW Midi OBN2fli

OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
Sall Jose State University
San Jose. California 95192

Deadline

Two days prior to publication
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No refunds on cancelled ads
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Health Corner

A rare, but curable cancer
Health Corner is written by staff writer Angela Stan
ford. It appears every Monday.
Testicular cancer is a rare tumor occurring in every
one out of 100.000 men. Today, Dr. Edgar Ewen answers a
few questions about testicular cancer.
Q: What is the cause of testicular cancer?
A: We don’t know. As far as we know, heredity has
nothing to do with it. We don’t feel that any infection has
anything to do with it. We just don’t know why it occurs.
Q: What men are most likely to get testicular cancer?
A: it is the most common tumor in men from the ages
of 15 to 35. About 3 percent of them occur in children under
15 years of age.
So they’re not common
in children, and they rarely
occur in older men.
Q: What are the different types of testicular cancer?
A: There are four main
types of testicular tumors.
One is the seminoma.
It is the most common but
fortunately, the least malignant, of testicular tumors.
The next one is called
teratocarcinoma.
And there’s one called
DE. Edgar EN% ell
embryonal cell carcinoma.
it’s the most
And the fourth is choriocarcinoma
malignant. Fortunately, it is the least prevalent.
Q: Can these tumors spread?
A: The first three that I mentioned tend to spread to
the abdominal and thoracic lymph nodes, so they spread
by way of the lymphatic system.
The choriocarcinoma usually spreads by vascular
channels and often bypasses the lymphatic system The
common site of the spread is the lungs.

Q: What are some of the sy mptonis associated oith
testicular cancer?
A: Usually, the first thing is a lump in the testicle. It’s
usually firm and non-painful.
It’s often confused with other conditions in the testicles like epididymitis, which is characteristically kind of
painful, swollen and tender. Characteristically, cancer is
not painful.
About 30 percent of what is called seminoma which
is a type of testicle tumor has spread before the diagno
sis is made.
Q: Can these cancers be cured?
A: Yes, they can. In the past few years, through combination of a surgery where you remove the testicle and
cord, and retroperitoneal lymph -node dissection, which is
taking all the lymph nodes out that are apt to be involved
in the spread.
And more recently, chemotherapy. They (doctors)
use a combination of drugs that melt hese things down
very rapidly.
It just so happens that the seminoma is very sensitive
to X-rays, so the doctor usually prescribes X-ray treatment to the abdominal nodes.
The other three are not so sensitive.
The cure rate recently, by a combination of these
methods, is about 70 percent in the overall picture. If the
lesions are below the diaphragm or the abdomen, the cure
rate is almost 90 percent.
Q: What should a man look for when he is examining
himself for testicular cancer?
A: Any thickening, lump or nodule in the testicle itself
and under those circumstances,he should seek medical
help immediately.
Like most cancers, the sooner the diagnosis is made,
the better the prognosis.
I usually tell my patients to examine themselves at
least once a month after a hot shower. This relaxes the
scrotum contents and they can examine themselves much
more thoroughly.

SJSU education program
seeks funds for tutors
By Wendy Stitt
The people in the SJSU Education Opportunity Program are hoping to receive enough funds to hire an adequate amount of tutors for students who are in need of
academic aid.
Stella Gin, tutorial coordinator of EOP at SJSU, said
20 to 25 tutors are needed, but there aren’t enough funds in
its budget to support that size. Gin said the allocations for
the budget will be announced in July.
Although Gin isn’t sure how much EOP will receive,
she expects to get enough money for 15 tutors.
The tutors will be paid $4.50 an hour, and the salary
will increase depending upon how long the tutors work
within the program, she said.
The qualifications necessary for being a tutor include
an overall Grade Point Average (GPM of 2.50 and at least
a 3.00 average in the courses the student wants to tutor in.
Applicants must have a "clean" academic status and
must be able to communicate effectively with academically underprepared students on an individual and group
basis. All applicants must be SJSU students.
The tutoring takes place in one of two tutor labs in
Sweeney Hall. Tutoring sessions are held from 9 a.m. to 5

Tracy Lee Silt et-to

p.m. Mondays through Thursdays and from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Fridays.
Each tutor is responsible for arranging two visitations per semester with each of the assigned student’s instructor, Gin said. The average stay for a tutor in the program is about a year-and-a -half, Gin said.
"The program is set up so we provide assigned tutors
to EOP students," Gin said.
Individual tutors are required to schedule 15 hours
each week. In-class tutors must attend assigned classes
for a total of three hours a week, according to Gin.
"I think it’s a good and valuable experience for students," Gin said. "They can work with other students and
work with the subject area they like. The tutors give assistance to students, but they also get things back: the impact made on students, and the bond that develops between the students and tutor," Gin said.
The screening and interviewing process of prospective tutors lasts for two weeks. The tutors who are hired
start the third week of instruction in the new semester.
Gin said. She added that they are hiring in the middle of
August for next semester.
Interested students are instructed to apply in EOP.
Sweeney Hall Room 210 or 212.

P. Anthony Ridder, publisher of the San Alumni-Student Recognition Dinner ThursJose Mercury News, addressed the SJSU day at the San Jose Hyatt House.

Pressing the press
By Math Freeman
The print media is currently criticized because
of the building arrogance of the press, said P. Anthony Ridder, publisher of the San Jose Mercury
News.
"We should not try to be loved, but be fair and a
little less pious than we tend to be," Ridder told 223
guests attending the Alumni -Student Recognition
Dinner Thursday at the San Jose Hyatt House.
Ridder, the nephew of past Mercury News publisher Joseph Ridder, was the keynote speaker at a
dinner which was the finale of Communications Day
sponsored by the Department of Journalism and
Mass Communications. Ridder also received an
award for outstanding achievement.

The public often criticizes print and television
journalism for biased reporting and this causes mistrust in the media. Ridder said.
"What they read and what they saw (on television) is different from what they’ve witnessed,
and people aren’t going to trust us when that happens," Ridder said.
The Mercury News, on a daily basis, tries to
check the accuracy and professionalism of its reporters by sending out a questionnaire to all those
mentioned in one of its stories, he said.
Though so much criticism exists, the news
media has improved in recent years, Ridder said.
"I think the total media is better than ever before, and it’s interesting-that we are still so heavily
criticized," he said.

The spider looks for a merchant who doesn’t advertise so
he can spin a web across his door and live a life of undisturbed peacel
Mark Twain

ADVERTISE

277-3171

WANTED
Participants for a cold sore study.

.

IF YOU HAVE AN ACTIVE COLD SORE ON YOUR LIP OR

25 . 00

MOUTH WE WILL PAY YOU $
A SMEAR FROM EARLY S AUE LE SIONS

TO OBTAIN

For information Call Student Health Service
SJSU 277-2225
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If you’re a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job,
do you know how many good reasons there are for you to apply for the
American Express Card?
You guessed it.
Lots.
Because when you get the American Express Card now, you can use
it for vacation travel, restaurants, hotels, and car rentals. As well as for
shopping for things like a new stereo or clothes.
And if you think you need the Card now, just wait until you’re
working. (It’s going to happen sooner than you think.) Then it will be
absolutely indispensable.
So apply today. All you need is a $10,000 job.That’s it. No strings. No
gimmicks. And this offer is even good for 12 months after you graduate.
Because American Express wants to show that we not only believe in
your future,but we also believe in you now. r
Just call 800-528-8000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one at
your college bookstore or on your
campus bulletin boards.
The American Express Card. Don’t
leave school without it
Look for an application on campus.
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